FIRST ROBOT-RELATED PROJECT
START OF RODEM SALE RESERVATION
CBC Co., Ltd. (Headquarters: Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Representative Director and President:
Utaro Doi) announces the formation of business capital tie-up with tmsuk Co., Ltd.
(Headquarters: Munakata, Fukuoka, Representative Director: Yoichi Takamoto). CBC Co.,
Ltd. will strengthen and put its efforts into next-generation robot-related business in order to
help and support people to lead more prosperous lives.
Robot research and development advances worldwide. However, there are not so many
products on the market due to the problems related to its functions and safety. Therefore,

RODEM product narrowed its functions that fit practical use, even for beginner and general
users. It became a practical, rideable robot designed for sale.
Next-generation Ride Lloyd RODEM is based on the concept of “high-quality of living
for all people”. Personal mobility device was developed with the desire to reduce burdens for
both caregivers and dependents in an elderly people society and to create an environment,
where everyone can live easily. Depending on the user’s needs, that role can be played by a
single unit, like robot, mobility vehicle or wheelchair.
Through the conversion of the idea from the previous one, with “sitting at the front”, to
the “riding from the front” design, it is possible to transfer to bed, chair and toilet without
changing the position and direction of the body. We will support independence in people’s
mobility to broaden user’s living space and to lead to a high quality of lives.
We will expand our sales into nursing care field and medical field. We collaborate with the
following welfare, nursing care and healthcare businesses:
-

Welfare equipment rental company

-

Welfare equipment sales agents with sales offices throughout the country

-

Medical devices sales agents with sales offices throughout the country
We will ask government to use support measures such as registration of long-term care

insurance products (TAIS code: 01799-000001), subsidies to introduce nursing care robots,
supplementary equipment expenses payment system, etc.
RODEM product introduction

: http://www.tmsuk.co.jp/rodem/

Inquiries, reservation form

: https://www.cbc-products.com/

